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Hards Goes;
Seeks Time
For Writings
Here Ten Years as
English Professor
And Chaplain
By RALPH A. BALD A
Professor Cyril Harris, a veritable
block stone in the Bard College
foundation, has gone off into the
wild pines of New Hampshire to
enjoy the long looked forward to
chance to finish a novel, which he
has been planning now for some
time .
Experience Wanted
True enough Mr. Harris has decided to give up his position at Bard
because he wants to write his book,
but his statement on leaving is a
bit more enlightening when he
says,· "I want to gain experience,
and understand the stress and
strains in American industrial order which cannot be studied behind
a campus fence."
This need has worked on him to
such an extent that he is taking
the necessary time out from his
professorship to do what he most
desires: that is, write and experience the American scene today at
first hand.
Before Comin« to Bard
This is not the first time Mr.
Harris has left a college campus for
newer conquests, for after receiving
his B.A. from Harvard in 1913 he
went on to a theological seminary
from which he rceceived his Bachdar of Divinity. Following this he
went as a chaplain to the University of Michigan, in 1916, and at the
turn of the year he was still holding
the title of Chaplain, but this time
in the United States Army.
After two years of honorable service he received a discharge and in
the fall of 1919 he continued his
church activities at the University
of Cornell and at the same time was
an instructor of English there.
By now an authority on colle"e
and army religion, Mr. Harris, in
1924, gave vent to his expressions in
a book called "The Religion of Undergraduates ." After two years at
this work he again commenced activities in a scholarly fashion 'by
joining the Brown University staff
as assistant professor of English.
This continued for eight years
and finally, in 1934, he "was attracted by the unique promise of the
Bard experiment," and established
a beachhead here which he expanded into a solid base for ten
years.
Novels Written
In those ten years, while not
only being a professor of .English
and a chaplain, Mr. Harris found
enough time to write three historical novels: "Trumpets at Dawn"
and "Richard Pryne," treating on
the subject of the American· Revolution in and around the Hudson
Valley, and "One Braver Thing,"
which dealt with the Tory refugees
of Nova Scotia.
Always deeply interested in the
perpetuation and function of the
Bard system, Professor Harris infused the students who came under
his tutelage with the same zeal as
he exhibited. His play on words, his
idealistic-realistic viewpoint, his
fatherly attitude, and stimulating
verbal enunciations set him off as a
distinct Bard "Mr. Chips" professor.
Student's Friend
Always a gentlemen's teacher he
treated his students with warm
sympathy and kind regard. A tall
stature, a cropped mustache, sensitive eyes, articulating Oxford accent,
and greeting smile afforded · Professor Harris easy access into the student's personlity.
This latter virtue kindled with
keen insight fused to make him
stepping stone or stumbling stone
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Davis To Give Concert,
Completing Senior Project
Arnold Davis' senior project
will be completed at 4 P.M., Sunday, July 9, at Bard Hall, when
he will give a concert of violin
pieces for the Bard community.
The major part of the program
will consist of the Mozart Concerto in D major, the Schubert
Violin Sonata in D minor, Bach's
Air on the G-String, and some of
Davis' own compositions written
as part of his project.
A student of Guido Brand,
Davis will be accompanied by Dr.
Schwartz at the piano.
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80% of Bardians
Work at College
By RAYMOND McMURRAY

About 30 students, or over 80% of
Bard College pay part of their fees
through some sort of student employment.
The majority work as librarians
or switchboard operators. Others are
employed by the Science department
as laboratory assistants, still others
correct mathematics papers, help
out in the gym and kitchen, run
movies, and even act as messengers.
Every term approximately $6,000
is set aside for general student employment. The appropriations originate in the Registrar's office, where
two lists of students are kept; those
who need jobs in order to pay part
of their tuition, and those desiring
to work to earn pocket money.
The Registrar and the Business
Manager then get together and assign students to jobs in this priority
order: (1) employment loans, (2)
professor's preference for a certain
student, (3) if there are still jobs
available, as there have been in the
past few terms, to stUdents who
want employment, or at least to
those who are known to be dependable. Effort is made to give all
comers work of some kind.
In an average thirty-day month,
students' checks total $1,125. Averaged, that means that every working student gets $37.50. (According
to my last check, the college still
owes me $2.05).
I asked a number of students
"just what did you get out of your
job?" The answers were in two
c'lasses: (a) if the person had no
great love for the job, it was a flat
"nothing," or (b) if he wanted the
job again, he delivered shining verbal praises of its psychological, sociological and vocational value.
Nevertheless, student employment
is a service to both the school and
to its students. "The boy who holds
a student assistant's job," says Business Manager Ernest Hayes, "knows
the true value of his education."
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Prospective Co-Ed Applications
Pour Into Registrar's Office
. Use d As W ar W eapon Twenty
Come From Many States,
Ed ucatlon
Already Accepted
By Latin-American Students
By EDGAR GABALDON
While most studtnts in this country have gone to the war, an increasing
number of Latin American students flow to the United states. It seems
as though we came to usurp the native student's place in the colleges.
Apparently. it is not our lot t::> share the absent boy's fighting experience.
And in spite of the universality of t,he war, the Latin students do not
appear involved in it. Is this rea llY true? In what sense would we be
non-combatant? How is this fact to be accounted for?
Whether it was our good luck or not, we "escaped" the last world war.
And though we are neither isolationists nor neutral, anyone might say
that we are "escaping" today 's war· too. It is well known that the Latin
student is exempt from military service. The reason which explains the
situatkm is not clear for some people. Our nations are economically
backward, and militarily weak. If we did send any armies to the front,
each country would have to face a difficult dilemma.
Either the best edUcated elements - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - would be chosen to make up the strangely enough, of some English
army, or a large number of illiter- and North American business conates and semi-literates would. In cerns. If they have failed to break
the first case the country's eco- the inter-American solidarity benomic and political set-up would be yond what in Argentina and Bolivia
ruined. In the second case such they achieved, it is due to our insoldiers as might be drafted would telligent and untiring political cambe very poorly prepared to meet the paigns against their activities .
highly technical requirements of
Many students now in the United
modern warfare. Besides, if the best States have been influential in this
elements were drafted each nation anti-fascist work. They have come
would be deprived o.f her leadership. to college here because they want
On the other hand, each nation to widen their intellectual outlook,
would be left without labor force. and to acquire the techniques that
And this is not all.
might help to make their nations
If there were no need of sending more democratic, more advanced insoldiers to the front, their drafting dustrially as well as in culture and
and quartering and training at standard of living.
home would be a severe strain on -------. -- - -- .- - --- --- - .- - the country's economy, with consequent damage to the shipping of
those essential crude products which
they are sending to countries like
the United States. Therefore, we
have no chance of militarily sharBy STANLEY THAYER
ing the responsibilities of this war.
In such a global war what is the
Few of us, I think . will deny that
role of our nations in the defense
of the Western Hemisphere? It is we are living in precarious times.
mainly economic and political. The Precarious because we are forced to
geo-politician knows a great deal question all of the moral, social
about our contribution to the war and spiritual ideals that we have
effort. It takes the form of a long believed in, in the light of new conlist of strategic raw materials which sequences and circumstances that
were eagerly coveted by Nazi Ger- form new testing grounds, the
many. The fact that the rubber nature of which most of us had not
plantations of the Netherlands were been prepared to account for. Being
lest to Japan would illustrate the met with events and situations we
role of Brazilian rubber, one in had not counted on leaves us to
more than thirty-five essential a certain degree in a state of uncertainty. We should not, however,
products from that country.
Such is the role of the Latin commit the dangerous error of miscountries as to the economic aspect! taking this state of uncertainty as
of our Hemisphere's defense. On being a state of defeat.
As we shall see later, the state
the political aspect our contribuof confusion can be an inspiring
tion is no less important.
It is no easy task to keep together state in some ways, for it presents
seventeen nations. Argentina 1s the us with possibilities, indeed the nebest example of what might have cessities, of change. It means that,
been a severe blow to the United for better or worse, events have so
Nations. It is we, the young people shaped themselves that we, living at
of those countries, mainly, who have this time, are privileged, or in
done the best to destroy the obscure another sense forced, to act upon
plots of Franco's, Mussolini's, Hit- problems of supreme importance.
How we act upon these problems
ler's and Hiro-Hito's agents, and
shall not only affect the world as
we know it, but shall directly affect
the world of our children and generations to follow. This is why the
present circumstances and the confused shape of things today can
inspire us with the posibilities that
we feel to be within our means to
achieve; or can make us despair of
SHNEOUR
our inadequacy to meet such events.

Some Notes
On Democracy

OFt-Invaded Normandy Coast
Has Rich Sights and Traditions
by ELIE A.

When General Eisenhower's troops landed on French soil in Normandy,
they reenacted an historical happening which has had many precedents.
We can c'Ount three major invasions of Normandy by the English: In 1346,
Edward III, at Saint Vaast la Hougue; in 1450, at Honfleur (opposite Ie
Havre)-an impressive one in which 60,000 men took part; and in 1450,
at Cherbourg.
The reason why Normandy is so fortifications that had collapsed due
often the choice of the invader of to their hasty erection.
Due to the coastal formation of
France can be partly explained by
the fact that the coast and land Normandy, no great port can be
of Normandy are essentially flat built; the only port of any comand soft. Its beeches are very parative importance is the harbor
wide, several miles sometimes, dur- of Isigny, at the mouth of the
ing low tide. It's waters are com- Vire River . At the extremes of the
paratively shallow. The structure province, however, there are the
of the ground is such as to make two great harbors, the military port
buildings unstable unless they have of Oherbourg, and to the east, Le
a deep and solid foundation. At one Havre at the mouth of the Seine.
time I saw the Germans rebuilding (Continued on Page 3, column 2)

If we realize the difference between these two, and only ways, of
thinking, part of the confusion is
cleared up for us . A choice must
be made. In the terms of William
James, the hypothesis is "alive" for
us; we must make a decision.
If we realize this we can see
the state of confusion in present
events in true relation: as an intermediate state between the possible
crea tion of a new and better society
and world for the future, or a decline through increasing levels of
confusions to a total collapse of our
civilization.
If this much be granted, the pertinate question would seem to be:

(Continued on page

4, column 3)

FAL~

By STANLEY L.
With the arrival of the fair sex
at Bard still two and one-half
months away, the Registrar's office
today announced that already more
than 200 inquiries have been made
by girls to the college, and that
more are coming in daily.
Prospective co-eds have sent in
over 75 preliminary applications,
and from these more than 60 girls
have applied formally for admission to Bard.
Many Visit College
Since the announcement of Bard's
transition to a co-educational institution, the number of female applicants visiting the college has approached the half-hundred mark
and more are expected throughout
the summer.
The girls hail from as far west
as Michigan and as far south as
~lorida, while a number of applicatIons have come in from New England. However, the majority of the
prospective co-eds live in the New
York City-Westchester area.
Among the 20 girls already formally accepted here are Ellen Adler
daughter of actress Stella Adler'
and Nadia Elman, whose father i~
the violinist Misha Elman.
Most of the co-eds will enter as
freshmen, although there will be
som~ sophomores and some girls
commg to Bard from junior colleges.
Fairbairn Social Room Planned
The girls will live in South Hall
and in the Seymour-Hopson-Fairbairn building. A large social room
is plann~d to replace the infirmary
on the fIrst floor of Fairbairn. Miss
Fisher's services will be available
at what used to be the Qualey house
in Faculty Circle.
No physical changes are as yet
~ontemplated for the gym, since it
IS felt that the proximity of South
Hall will afford the girls ample
dressing and shower rooms. However, this is not definite and
changes will be made as soon as
there is a need or demand for them
It is expected that some of th~
girls will receive jobs under Bard's
system of student employment.
College To Be 100 in Fall
Mr. Currie also announced that
the amount of applications from
prospective male students has risen
and the student population of the
college is expected to reach 100
with the entrance of the new students in the fall.

Convocation vs. ? ? ?
By HOWARD MEUNIER
A picture of a Convocation meeting
facing a difficult problem: Three or
for students think beans are served
too often. They go to a meeting and
ask why there are so many beans?
Other people chime in: Yes, why are
there so many beans? One person
says there are not enough beans.
One person says there is only a normal amount of beans. There is a
discussion about the meaning of "so
many," "not enough," and "a normal amount."
Someone suggests that the quantity of beans may be related to war
shortages. Another person reminds
the group that beans are good for
them. A philosopher mentions that
eating beans is a minor hardship
and should be ignored, and a logician
adds that perhaps some people were
exceptionally sensitive to beans
which made them think they were
getting more than they actually were.
Finally, the Chair asks a member
of the Kitchen Committee to find
how often beans have been served
in teh last six months. At the next
meeting, the report is that beans are
(Continued on page 1" column 1)
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A Policy
TODAY when the voicing of opinion by the
student is deemed as important as by the
statesman, we, the editors, feel the need of giving
the students of Bard College the necessary opportunity of expressing themselves.
The BARDIAN, then, holds open house for all
frustrated idealists, hackeyed realists, bewildered
anarchists, dogmatic scientists and anv new
theorists who agree or disagree V:ith the rog~es gallery Just listed .
Our policy implies quality and quantity on the
part of the contributor. Do not make any hesitations in contributing, as we will try not to make
any in accepting. We simply say to you, make
use of the BARDIAN, not only by reading it but by
writing for it.

Have We Got It In US?? '(
RUMORS have it that the Bard College student
body has no school spirit. As rumors go this
is very true. And as editorials go we would like to
add our confusion to the matter.
Bard College has provided all of us with a wonderful individual program adapted to our every
needs. So much so that each and everyone of us
selfishly extends that individualistic spirit to our
own mean5.
The student more and more is beginning to think
in terms of himself as not in relation to the school,
but as the school in relation to his whims and
caprices.
True we stand for the individual fibre in each
student, but not to the extent that he forgets he is
here with the rest of us .
This attitude will not suffice. We have heard the
grumbling, but have seen no efforts to aIlieviate the
situation. Only at moments do we see evidences of
voluntary efforts at projecting the college spirit we
ultimately seek.
Bard spirit must at first come through effort.
This effort implies recognition of the present malcondition and an earnest desire to rectify it. We
must be willing to admit that to demonstrate our
differences so vividly as we have been doing up to
now is not wise.
More tolerance and more common sense must be
applied to obtain a clearer perspective of the need
and lack of spirit in the student life at Bard today.
I t is a very obvious malady and we must find a
cure for it.
Have we got it in us to look over and above our
small selves? If we have we are well on the way
to bringing this dormant embryonic spirit to its
rightful growth. Consider yourself at the crossroads, which way is it to be?

Post-War Education
THE recent Conference of Allied Ministers of
A T Education
in London, to which we sent a delegation, four main principles were established; the re~
stocking of essential educational facilities, especially
with books and scientific and other teaching aids;
the providing for the training of carefully selected
foreign students in American educational centers;
the re-establishing of essential library facilities;
and the recovery and restoration to their rightful
owners of educational, scientific and artistic materials looted by the Axis.
Here at home, the nation's colleges are already
preparing to meet the expected post-war demand for
education by returning servicemen and women.
Bard has announced several of the courses to be
offered to the veterans. Among them are courses
in languages, journalism, photography, pre-engineering, pre-medical, radio, surveying, silk-screen
printing, stagecraft, drafting and modeling. Prepared to receive both those veterans who have interrupted their college educations to fight and those
who are just starting college, Bard will give courses
of from one to four year's duration.

1\lumnt Nntps
By ARTINE ARTINIAN
Pvt. Henry Blumenfeld, who recently became an
American citizen, is now training to be a medical
lab~rat~ry technician at O'Reilly General Hospital,
SprmgfIeld, Mo .... Pvt. Charles Livingstone sends a
cheerful note from an Army hospital in England without giving details. He's probably in the thick of things
by now ... T 15 Benedict Seidman and Pfc. Frank Wei!
were also "somewhere in England" when last heard
from .
Pfc. Francis Whitcomb saw action in Italy after a
toughening up program in North Africa ... Pvt. Monroe Echarff became a real Britisher with the acquisition
of an English bike, and promptly ran down a pedestrian (attenuating circumstances: it was market day).
Soon after he ran into (but not with his bike) Cp1.
AI. Sapinsley in London.
Vol. J. A. Manley, of the American Field Service
recently reported that he had seen two months' servic~
at the fighting front in ItaJy, including two weeks at
Cassino ... Pfc. Gabor Aufricht had a reunion with
Tom Mulcare and Sgt. Peter Hobbs in London . . .
T / 5 Donald Weston has left Camp Edwards for an
anti-aircraft battery unit at Ft. Bragg, N. C.... Pvt.
Gustave Szekely, now stationed at Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
l'ecommends a college course based on Mortimer Adler's
"How to Think About War and Peace."
Pvt. Ray McMurray is studying pre-engineering at
the Syracuse University unit of the ASTP . . . Pvt.
George Blackstone. transferred from a Pre-Flight
ASTP to the infantry, is now undergoing training at
Camp Rucker, Ala . . . . Lt. (j.g.) Abbot Smith last
~onth was "in the most beautiful part of England, with
llttle to do but wait for the bugle to blow. Have plenty
of time to walk about the countryside, pitch horseshoes,
play chess and occasionally do a small bit of reading."
Pfc. Don Watt, after spending four exciting months
at the STAR center of the University of Nebraska, is
now at Ft. Ord, Calif.... Pvt. Lloyd Marcus' studies
under the late lamented ASTP having been abruptly
stopped, he is now assigned to a machine gun squad
in a heavy weapons company at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
Pvt. Rollin Marquis, numbly drafted and sent to
Texas for his infantry basic training, reported as follows: "I had gotten nicely in~ my fifth week, just past
the proplexities of the rifle range, when I tumbled
off a debarkation net and cracked up my right leg.
Now I'm immobilized for some time to come, but seem
to be coming along very well." ... Joe O'Ryan is now
at Camp Bradford, Va., teaching Navy illiterates how
to read and write.
First Lt. Jimmy Freeborn can claim an almost endless list of transfers, from Torpedo Bomber pilot to
Transport Command of the R.A.F., and then to transportation of V.I.P. (Very Important Personages) in
the U. S. forces, and is now transporting "less fragile
wares."
Herman Holt, III, '39, sent us a newsy letter regarding many Bardians from whom we should like to hear
directly. Bert Leefmans, he writes, "was sent overseas
as a first lieutenant in the artillery. But B. wanted
more action and got himself transferred to the Rangers.
As a Ranger he was in on the Anzio landings." Herm
also writes that Staff Sgt. Bob Aufricht is now somewhere in the Pacific; Bill Rueger is in India; Lt. (s.g.)
Don Barrow is still in Norfolk, Va., with the Naval
Aviation Operations; Lt. Ed Grandin has been transferred to New Orleans from the Armed Guard Center
at Brooklyn; and FlO Johnny Muller, who was at
Pearl Harbor on the memorable day, has been back
home and was last known to be headed for San Francisco and points west.
Herm, himself, is doing civilian motion picture photography work in connection with the armed forces, and
has worked "with nearly every Army and Navy plane
yet designed, and bivouacked in almost every BOQ
this side of Corpus Cristi."
Capt. Johnny Parsons is still transporting in the
Pacific . .. Ens. Yale Newman is on board the flat-top
Ticonderoga.
In the meantime the legislative elements of this
country have not been idle. In New York State,
for instance, Governor Dewey has recently signed a
bill creating 1,200 annual college scholarships for
returning veterans. And, in Washington, Congress
has been working on a federal plan for veterans'
education. However, this latter plan has not been
made law as quickly and easily as might have been
hoped for.
At the present, these facts have emerged: The
government intends to spend an estimated one billion dollars for the educational training of the
veterans. Servicemen will be subsidized for one
year, the amount varying according to the amount
of time they have spent in the armed forces. They
will be allowed their choice of colleges, although the
Veterans' Administration will assume an advisory
capacity. Servicemen who have completed the first
year are eligible, with certain restriction, for the
additional three years.
However, while the great majority of educators
are in full accord with the proposal for subsidiEed
veterans' education, most of them vigorously feel
that the administration of the program should be
placed in the hands of the authorized federal, state
and local authorities, rather than under the control
of the Veterans' Administration as had been planned.
It is our sincere wish that this controversy may
be ironed out as quickly and satisfactorily as possible, so as to enable our returning servicemen and
women to have the education which they so richly
deserve and which it is our duty, not only to them
but to the post-war world, to give them.

Looking At Books
.______________________ ByJIM GAVIN _____________________,
THE SILENCE OF THE SEA, by
X. VERCORS; Macmillan Co., New
York; $1.00; 47 pages.
Perhaps the greatest piece of literature to come out of France during the dark days of Nazi occupation
is "The Silence of the Sea." Written by an anonymous author under
the non de plume "Vercors," this
little book is pregnant with a subtle
philosophy which has been interpreted in various ways. In fact quite
a controversy has been inspired by
it. Some say the story is colloborationist: others say it definitely shows
the utter incompatibility of German
and French ideology.
Werner von Ebrennac, the young
officer who, for several months after
France's caJ:'itulation, occupies the
home of an elderly French man and
his niece, typifies the best characteristics of the German people-a soul
that had once manifested itself in
the music of Beethoven and Wagner,
and in the writing of Goethe and
Schiller.
Despite the inpenetrable silencethe silence of the sea-which formed
the Frenchmen's reaction to their
Nazi oppressors, Werner frequently
engaged in one-sided conversations
with his ever silent 'hosts.' He would
speak of his early life in Germany,
of the great attributes of both Germany and France, and he would
plead for the "marrying" of the two
countries. At one time he alluded
to the old fable of Beauty and the
Beast-comparing France to the
Beauty any Germany to the Beasts,
a beast which waits only to be tamed.
This is the firmest ground for the
colloborationist interpretation. Despite the silent conflict which the
reader feels exists between the girl
and the German officer, it is obvious
that both the Frenchman and his
niece have become attached to him.
They miss him when for some time
he does not make his nightly call
upon them.
However, when Werner returns
from witnessing his ruthless Nazi
friends impose an intolerable armistice upon France, at a conclave in
Paris, he is completely disillusioned,
it has now become evident that
friendly relations between the two
countries are impossible. Realizing
the futility of the situation, Werner
bids "farewell" to his 'hosts' and goes
"off to Hell"-to fight and probably
die on the Russian front. When the
girl finally breaks her silence with
the almost inaudible word "adieu,"
she knows that she has won the victory.

As literature, "The Silence of the
Sea" is superb. The skill with which
the author handles the moods of
the narrative gives to it that certain
quality which makes literature live,
and proves that he is undoubtedly
un homme de metier.

.

BREAKING THE ACADEMIC
LOCK STEP by FRANK AYDELOTTE; Harper & Co., New York;
$2.50; 183 pages (indexed).
It is perhaps the inevitable result
of an age of mass production that
the great increase in enrollment of
our American universities and colleges in the twentieth century should
have been followed by what Frank
Aydelotte has termed the "academic
lock step"-a more or less rigid
standardization of curricula. A certain number of courses and hours of
work is required for graduation.
Certain standards of work are set
for the hypothetical "average student." These standards are usually
much too easy for a limited number
of superior students, and far too hard
for a larger number of the poorer
ones.
The tendency, therefore, is that
the "average students" will retard
the better students and the poorer
ones will pull the average down. This
situation represents one of the biggest problems now facing educators.
As measures for the remedy of
this problem and for the development of each student's capacity for
knowledge, Mr. Frank Aydelotte
recommends in his book "Breaking
the Academic Lock Step" programs
of segregation. The few superior
students would engage in an independent and more difficult program
of studies and the stUdents who lack
intellectual drive would embark on
a program which would adapt them
to activities for which they are
better suited.
It was in 1921, while he was president of Swarthmore College, that
Mr. Aydelotte introduced the honors
program. Under this system the
student who elects, and is accepted,
to do honors work is relieved of
the ordinary class and hour reqUirments during his last two years
of college. He does independent and
extensive work in the field that he
chooses, leading up to a rigid exaIllination at the end of his final year,
which determines whether or not
he will receive his degree with
honors.
During the last twenty-five years
(Contiuued on page

4, column 2)

In Tune
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By ARNOLD J. DAVIS
The symphonic conductor of today
is, comparatively, a modern invention. In the 17th and 18th centuries
he was little more than a time beater, a human metronome. His job
consisted of filling in the harmony
on the harpsichord, and keeping
the orchestra together by waving
a roll of music of a violin bow,
or by pounding the floor with a cane.
The conductor as we know him is
virtually a dicta tor; the orchestra
is completely at his disposal. He
can make or break it.
However, one should not feel that
the individual player has nothing
to do with the finished product, for
the orchestra, like the proverbial
chain, is as strong as its weakest
link, and it is up to the conductor
to know just how strong this link is.
In order to get the maximum out
of his orchestra, the conductor
must be a leader, a respected leader.
A person possessing this quality
may not be a good conductor, but
without it he will certainly not be
one. The conductor must know his
business, and he must make the
members of the orchestra know that
he knows it.
Besides having the character of a
leader, the conductor must know the
method of conducting and must
haev enormous theoretical technique.
The calisthenic gestures
that the conductor makes are not
purely for show. Each movement
of his baton or hands means something to the orchestra. These movements must be clear so that each
player will know when a bar begins,
when it ends, and when to come in

for his solo.
These movements must also be
habitual, so that the conductor can
concentrate fully on the score, and
not half on the score and half on
his hands.
His theoretical technique consists
of being able to take a new orchestral
score that he has never heard and,
by studying it, analyze its structure,
identify its themes and trace their
development, determine the instrumental balance at any given moment
and determine the important instrumental entrances. This reading and
studying must all be done beforehand, for the players come to rehearsal expecting to be told what
to do.
Throughout this article I have
been stressing the dictatorial powers
of the conductor. I must now contradict myself and say that, as well
as being a leader, the conductor
must also be prepared to follow.
It is hard work to make 100 men
follow the tempermental performance of a sololist when some of the
members of the orchestra cannot
hear or see the artist. No two performances are ever alike, and it is
the job of the conductor to be alert
and attentive, ready to anticipate
the slightest variation in the soloist's
playing, and to have the skill to
convey that variation to the accompanying orchestra.
Thus we see that the conductor
has developed from a mere mechanical figure to an artist in his own
right, an artist who plays 100 different instruments at one time, and
who is master of them all.
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Harris Goes

Normandy

(Continued from Page 1)

for the student. He demanded justice be done to his courses and in
return he would do the same for the
.student.
Hard Work and Success
His philosophy in the classroom
was "roll up your sleeves and work
by darn" and after finishing his
book he himself will more than
follow this credo by seeking work
at a ship yard. This only of course
is an excuse to get in contact with
the worker, his conditions, his
thoughts, and other such data as
would be necessary for book materiaL
Mr. Harris knows he has plenty
more to say in his future novels
and feels confident in his ability
to find the means of expression. He
is more or less through with the
"historical novel era" and will embark on the problems of today
which so badly need definition and
direction .
Leaving Bard
Today as everyone else he has a
worried mind and is off to seek adventures and experiences that will
help clear up many a muddle for
him, and possibly for us.
On leaving Bard he said, "It's
been a very enlightening and illuminating experience." We return the
compliment twicefold. Good luck,
Professor Harris.

INFORMAL WEEKEND
The Bard campus will rock to the
revelry of wine, women and song at
an informal weekend on July 28-30.
The entertainment committee will
supply the wine; the students will
supply the women; and the song will
be the result of the mixture. Time
wa-its for no one-get your dates
now!

(Continued from Page 1)

Normandy is a land of cider. From
the roads and trains passing
through you can see miles and miles
of apple tr·ees. A charming custom
of the province is to invite neighb~rs, even strangers, together when
the cider is ready for consumption.
The whole Norman province is
essentially rural in character and
its inhabitants are very proud of
their customs and traditions. As a
whole, they resent strangers, but
tolerate them someWhat lx~cause of
the lucrative summer tou~'ist trade.
From Courcelles to TrGu ville there
are almost 100 miles of un:aterrupted beach resorts . These modern
r·esorts, the favorites of all Parisians
in particular, are frequented by
tourists of all classes of society. It
is in the summer time especially,
when these resorts are booming,
that the Norman sea food trade
l'eaehes its p~aK .
From Isigny come the best dairy
products in France. From Caen
c:.me the famous French tapestries,
the making of which was established by William the Conquerer. Caen,
Bayeux, Lisieux, Coutance, Rauen
and many other cities are famous
for their monuments, and some of
the finest Gothic architecture can
be seen, the best known being the
cathedral of Lisieux.
There is no one village in Normandy which has the same customs
and traditions as another, even the
Norman dialect - a mixture of
French and Scandinavian with a
slight touch of English-is not the
same in each town.
The Norman has proven himself
to be a hard and sturdy worker,
and I have no doubt that he will
be quick to rebuild his land once
'les boches' are driven out.

Dr. Artinian s "Undoubtedly Worst Pupil"
Uses French To Dock Battleship At Casablanca

Convoy Duty in the Atlantic
Receiving his commission in the
Navy in January, 1942, Blech was
assigned "to an old battleship on
the East Coast and spent fourteen
months on convoy duty."
The highspot of his duty in the
Atlantic came at Casablanca: "We
arrived there one evening after sunset. It was pitch black by the time
the tugs got to us. I apparently
was the only one who could or
would venture his French. I wish
Dr. Artinian could have seen me; I
thought of him at that time.
"There was his, undoubtedly
worst, pupil standing on the fantail
(stern) yelling at the top of his
lungs, through a megaphone, at a
tug, IN FRENCH.
Invented French Sea Terms
"It's quite a sensation to hit a
foreign language "cold" like that,
and then to have to yell it is even
worst. My vocabulary has always
been one of my weaker points, but
on top of that nobody ever taught
me any nautical French, such as,
"take a strain," "ease off," etc., so
I had to invent phrases. Naturally,
I did not have faintest idea what
'Monsieur Ie pilote' was saying . . .
"To make a long story short, we
got the old pig iron hulk in and the
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A bibliography of fiction in English, including translation to this
language, on the French situation
in the five years from 1939-1944 is
now being compiled by Dr. Artine
Artinian, of Bard's French department.
Dr. Artinian believes that "very
frequently a truer interpretation
of events can be given in the guise
of fiction than in the censored reports of journalists. Many newspapermen have sought by means of
fiction to report the news which
censorship would have otherwise
left unprinted."
However, the
bibliography, which has been in
preparation for three years, will not
include only books by newspapermen, but also by other writers.
Dr. Artinian Is writing' an article
captain got a "well done" out of it,
which is something in the Navy. on his findings which he hopes to
So I was well pleased with my submit in the near future to a language magazine, such as the
French.
"Modern Language Review," or the
"French Review."
Shore Leave and Champagne
"Gasablanca is a fine city. If
you ever get a chance to, go there.
I had a wonderful time: twelve
bottles of champagne in three liberties. After that there was no more
champagne."
In March, 1943, Blech was trans-
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ferred to the U.S.S. Mobile, where
he was later promoted to the rank
of full lieutenant. He is now on
duty in the Pacific and describes
life as "not as gay (champagne) as
it used to be, but at times far from
dull."

From aboard the U.S.S. Mobile,
somewhere in the Pacific, comes a ,;
letter from Lt. Edward E. Blech,
Bard '41, telling how Dr. Artinian 's
"undo.ubtedly worst pupil" helped to
dock a battleship in the French
North African port of Casablanca.
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Camp
_At Bard

Notes

Books
' Continu ed from Page '2)

On Wednesday 30 boys and girls,
ranging in age from six to 14 years
will invade the campus as the summer music camp of Guido Brand, of
the Bard department of music,
makes its appearance at the college.
The campers, all from Mr. Brand's
New York school of music, and
including some of the best students,
will live in South Hall and will
participate in all the activities of
a regular summer camp. However,
they will also receive daily music
lessons.
Robert Goldsand, the well-known
pianist, will teach Mr. Brand's
piano students. Mr. Goldsand, who
has just returned from a concert
tour, will be at the college two or
three days a week. He will probably give a Red Cross benefit concert at Red Hook or Poughkeepsie.
Mr. Brand also announced that
his students will give at least one
concert a week, during their one
month stay here, for the Bard community.

Convocation
(Continued from page 1, col1.tmn 3)

served twice a week. This is not
considered excessive, and the matter
drops.
What has happened? No one has
gone to the chef and insisted that he
stop serving beans. No one has passed a law that there should be beans
only once in ten days. The bean
situation has not changed. But there
is no longer a bean problem. No
rules were made, no one was punished-and a problem was solved.

quite a number of American colleges
and universities have adopted some
sort of honors work. With the financial aid of the Carnegie Corporation
and the General Education Board,
the Swarthmore faculty have recently carried out a survey of the various
honors programs not only in the
colleges and universities but also in
secondary schools. Mr. Aydelotte's
book is the result of this survey.
These programs range from a
single course of honors work in some
colleges to the far more developed
honors program of Swarthmore and
Chicago, where two to four years are
devoted to it.
Mr. Aydelotte takes a somewhat
Platonic view of education in that
he prefers a fairly thorough knowledge of a few subjects to a wider,
but perhaps superficial, acquaintance
with a larger number. The chief
methods of teaching, according to
Mr. Aydelotte, should be seminars,
tutorials, and independent work, the
student's knowledge being tested by
rigorous examinations, both written
and oral, with success or failure
hinging on the outcome of these
examinations.
While admitting the necessity of
some recreational diversion, Mr.
Adelotte frowns upon the overemphasis on athletics and extracurricular activities. He believes
that those so inclined will find
enjoyment in their intellectual pursuits.
Mr. Aydelotte does not forget the
student with fewer intellectual inclinations but who may have potentialities in other lines of endeavor.
He holds that these people should
also be educated, and advocates a
program which would direct them
into activities for which they are
best suited.

(Continued from Page 1)

how shall we best approach these
problems? This is a question everyone of us must ask and try his
best to answer himself. If we reflect for a moment I think we may
find things that can give us needed
c'Ourage.
First, let us remember that we are
part of (rather than separated from)
that great continuous human struggle for freedom and the creation of
a better society that has occupied
man and civilization since the dawn
of history.
Sec:mdly, let us remember that
we are not alone in our time, in
desiring to shape the world into a
better place for man and mankind. Let us remember that the
greater part of humanity is occupied in this very task.
We are faced with a great alternative, the nature of which has its
positive and negative directions. We
cannot escape it. The choice we
make can lead towards destruction;
or towards new fields of vision and
creative enterprise. The great decision is ours.
The state of uncertainty is exchanged for the realiZation of both
of these possibilities. If we choose
the constructive vision of the future
we must recognize the supreme difficulties of a democratic way in a
highly complexed world. We must
recognize the importance of a democratic education.
And through
mutual respect, toleration and intelligent cooperation the great
human experiment of a democratic
society can be brought to a workable verification.
If we are worthy of these, if we
approach our difficulties with a
democratic spirit, if we meet human
needs and problems with human
understanding and endeavor, we are
already on the great path that shall
lead men into the light of a new
and better world.

o. J. Siockenberg
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Dr. Schwartz Wins
Musical Awards

When in Poughkeepsie

Dr. Paul Schwartz, head of the
Bard music department, has recently r·eturned from Chicago where
four first-prize winning compositions
of his were performed as part of
the "National Composers ' CliniC
Week" at that city.
The four pieces, "Sonata for
Violin and Piano," "Three Songs
for Medium Voice," "Trio for Piano"
and "Serenade for string Orchestra, " were entered by Dr. Schwartz
in a nation-wide contest in which
close to one thousand manuscripts
competed. The Violin Sonata and
Piano Trio have been played previously at Bard.
The National Composers' Clinic,
founded by the University of Akron,
Ohio, in order to discover and promote music by lesser known composers, invited Dr. Schwartz to play
the piano parts of the chamber
music works and to conduct the orchestral piece.
Dr. Schwartz's compositions have
been played at New York, Poughkeepsie and Woodstock; and at
Yale, Columbia and Akron Universities, and Vassar and Bard Colleges.
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